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A stirring scene from the violent and dramatic film "THE DEVIL'S BEDROOM" starring JOHN LUPTON and VALERIE ALLEN.

14 YEARS IN MOTION PICTURES

JOHN LUPTON, star of "THE DEVIL'S BEDROOM" has had a wide and varied career. During his 14 years in motion pictures he has had important roles in the following films and television shows:

1962 - Summer Stock
Two weeks La Jolla Playhouse with MacDonald Carey - "Calculated Risk" "Sunday in New York" with Kathryn Crosby. Played 1 week in Indianapolit and 1 week in Warren, Ohio.

MOVIE PICTURES
"Gun Fever" - Y. A., co-starred with Mark Stevens; "Gloria" - RKO, Margaret O'Brien; "Drago" - Jeff Chandler; "Escape From Fort Bravo"; "All The Brothers Were Valiant"; "Story Of Three Loves"; "Great Locomotive Chase"; "Scandal At Scourie"; "Man With A Gun" - Goldwyn - Bob Mitchum; "Battle Cry" - part of Marion Hotchkiss; "Man in Anet" - co-star - Alan Ladd; "The Greatest Story Ever Told" - George Stevens.

TELEVISION
Star of Broken Arrow, Studio One, Robert Montgomery Presents, Ford Theatre, Climax, Lux Video Theater, Twentieth Century Fox Hour, Schlitz Playhouse, Alcoa Goodyear - Screen Gems, GE Theatre, Laramie, Wagon Train, Hitchcock, Alcoa Presents, Littlest Hobo - Canadian TV.

the DEVIL'S BEDROOM

SYNOPSIS
(Not for publication)

Jim (JOHN LUPTON) is the owner of a ranch situated on oil rich land and refuses to sell despite persuasion by his brother Norm (DICK JONES). Della (VALERIE ALLEN) makes a play for Jim hoping to win his affection and the valuable property. When Jim rejects Della's advances she seeks revenge by marrying Norm and lies to Norm about Jim's attempting to rape her. She convinces Norm that Jim is not sane. Norm has Jim committed to a mental institution. Jim manages to overpower a guard and escapes. Shortly thereafter, Norm is found dead in the barn of Jim's house which Norm had taken over. The townsfolk headed by an agitator named Crow, are inflamed and an intense search is underway. Jim manages to elude the would-be lynch mob, and in the meantime Della is found drowned in the well at Jim's farmhouse. Jim is naturally blamed for the deaths of both Norm and Della. The Sheriff discovers that Norm was killed by a horse's hoofs and Della's drowning was accidental, but he is too late to save Jim. The crazed mob has cornered Jim in a cave and bludgeon him with gasoline fire torches. Jim dies a horrible death, his body a flaming torch.

MOORE HAS AN IMPORTANT ROLE IN "THE DEVIL'S BEDROOM"

Aly Moore who has an important role in "THE DEVIL'S BEDROOM" starring JOHN LUPTON and VALERIE ALLEN is well known to theatre-goers for his varied roles in the theatre, films, and television. His background is as follows:

3 years Pasadena Playhouse
3 years summer stock - 2 years in Cleveland and 1 year at Ogunquit, Maine.

3 road shows - "Kiss and Tell" - "Candelight" - and 14 months on the road with the Henry Fonda Company of "Mr. Roberts." Played Shore Patrolman and Pulver.

Under contract for a duration to Walt Disney Studios.


RUNING TIME
78 MINUTES

Played leads in many TV shows, some being: "77 Sunset Strip", "Surfside Six", "Navy Log". Recently completed 2 "Death Valley Days" playing opposite Keenan Wynn and another opposite George Gobel.
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A Quiet Man's Desire!

spark a nightmare of terror...
suspense...and violence...
as an outraged Texas town
seeks vengeance
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